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M.A. Examination

DRAWING AND PAINTING 
(History of Modem Western Art) 

Paper : VII 
(Semester-IV)

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 80

The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
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Note: Attempt five questions in all including Q. No. 1 which 
is compulsory and all questions carry equal marks.
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Compulsory Question 

( 3TfWf TIFT)

1. Write short notes on the following : 

AnRiRsid -qi :

(a) Define 'Plein Airsm'.

w’ qft'qrfqn qnfaqi
(b) Write down any two characteristics of depiction of 

women in Renoir's paintings.

(c) Critically analyse Matisse's cut-outs.

■fel dUtfWUcH* Rl^qu|

(d) What is the subject matter of Andy Warhol's art? 

^TT *ft fWT W t?

(e) Discuss any two salient features of OP Art.

3Ttqt “fit Oh ^7 TFpq =Ft
^t’l

(f) Define the term 'Abstraction'.

‘31*1517*^1 * qfbuOid *>t’l

(g) Write down any four paintings of Max Ernst.

TfTW 3H^ «nt 3
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(h) Who is considered as the father of Cubism?
(2x8=16) 

HHT «nclT 't?

2. Throw some light on the origin and development of
Impressionism. 16

WTYI

3. Describe in detail the life and art of artist Gauguin. 16
ehdl«hn. '4)c(’1 sflr ^11 tifa+dH

4. Elucidate in detail the style and subject matter of
Kirchner's art? 16

3 3

5. Aesthetically analyse the prominent paintings of Marc
Chagall? 16

-MPIQ1 eh<ni<J>Rl

6. Write a detailed essay on the salient features of Pop Art
movement. 16
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7. Discuss in detail the artistic features of Abstract
Art? 16

3RJ1 1RTI 1ft l>cnicHl» fclVfartl3jt’ 1ft fl ■WK tt
IM^hi lit* I

8. Elaborate in detail the art and artist of Op Art
movement? 16

■sffa w ift sfk ehdiiJii it nt
fiw: it nfa iftfar^i

9. Describe in detail characteristics of Kandinsky's works of 
art. 16

1ft chdl^fa 1ft UT faTWR 3
l*fa iftfaf^l
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